Relax, Unwind
Enjoy our wine
Nibble or Dine!

theemptyglasslimerick@gmail.com
Tel. 061 405181

The Empty Glass
5 p.m. until 9 p.m.
CROSTINI PLATTER
Five Mile House Goats Cheese
Topped with Chef’s Sundried Tomato Pesto

Italian Style Bruschetta
Diced Fresh Tomato Marinated in a Garlic, Shallots & Basil Oil topped with
Mozzarella Cheese

Atlantic Smoked Salmon
Accompanied with Chive Crème Fraiche

€12 per person

VEGETARIAN PLATTER
Homemade Falafel ¦ Samosa ¦ Breaded Brie Cheese Wedges
Stuffed Red Peppers

€9 per person

HOT PLATTER
Chicken Goujons ¦ Spicy Chicken Wings ¦ Samosa ¦ Breaded Brie Cheese
Loaded Potato Skins

€9 per person

RINGS, BITS & THINGS
Onion Rings ¦ Cocktail Sausage ¦ Wedges ¦ Chicken Goujons

€9 per person

HOUSE SPECIAL PLATTER
Loaded Potato Skins ¦ Spicy Chicken Wings ¦ BBQ Ribs ¦ Chicken Goujons
Fresh Fish Goujonette ¦

€13 per person

5 p.m. till late
ASSIETES OF CHEESE
Cashel Blue ¦ Manchego Cheese ¦ Brie Cheese
Comte Cheese
Accompanied with Mango Chutney & Ballymalloe Relish

€9 per person

ANTIPASTI
Serrano Ham ¦ Chorizo Sausage ¦ Peppered Salami ¦ Salami ¦ Parma Ham
Accompanied with Foccocia Bread & Selection of Homemade Pesto

€12 per person
Some of our menu items contain allergens and some may contain nuts. If you have any dietary requirements or
require further information on our ingredients, please ask a member of our customer service team.

WHITE WINE

Gls
(187 mls)

Lrg
Gls

Caraffe

Bottle

(500 mls)

(750 mls)

(250 mls)

1. PARAISO SAUVIGNON BLANC
VALLE CENTRAL, CHILE

€5.75

€7.25

€13.75

€19.95

€6.25

€8.25

€16.00

€24.00

€5.95

€7.50

€14.75

€21.95

€6.50

€8.50

€17.00

€25.00

€5.95

€7.50

€14.75

€21.95

€8.50

€17.00

€25.00

Pale with green tints. Fresh lime and floral
aromas. Beautifully balanced with bright
acidity and delicate body.

2. KEENAN’S BRIDGE UNOAKED
CHARDONNAY SOUTH AUSTRALIA

It has primary tropical flavours of melon and
peaches with a very pleasing dry finish.

3. SENSI PINOT GRIGIO 2014
VENETO, ITALY

Fresh with peach-like aromas chopped herb,
lemon and yellow rose on the nose. The
mouthfeel is zesty and bright.

4. VILLA DEL LAGO PINOT GRIGIO
VENETO, ITALY

This is a very expressive, flavoursome style of
wine. Dry and well balanced it finishes with
delightful elegant apple aromas.

5. MUDDY BOOTS CHARDONNAY
SOUTH EAST AUSTRALIA

Refreshing and lively with lime and juicy peach
aromas, floral and mineral notes. The
mouthfeel is crisp, clean and light with a tart
finish.

6. D’OMAINE DU CHATEAU
CHARDONNAY ORGANIC

€6.75

LANGUEDOC, FRANCE

Pale Yellow. Complex nose of white flowers and lemon. Beautiful
fullness in the mouth with flavours of white fruit and toasted
brioche. Good acidity and balance.

7. HUNTERS

SAUVIGNON BLANC 2014

MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND

€27.95

The wine shows gooseberry herbal aromas balanced with ripe
tropical fruit ﬂavours of passion fruit, peach and melon. The palate
has crisp acidity and is textured with herbaceous, citrus and tropical
fruit ﬂavours.

8. R & G PINOT GRIGIO
ITALY

Wonderfully refreshing popular grape variety, delicate flavours &
clean notes with a lingering after taste of Artemisia flowers.

€25.00

9. DA SAUVIOGNON BLANC
FRANCE

The colour is very bright gold with green tints. The nose is complex
with citrus, gooseberry and herbaceous aromas with some slightly
smoky notes. The palate is fruity with a good acidity and balance
that give rich mouth feel and a good length.

€30.00

10. CHABLIS 2014
FRANCE

Typical expression of Chablis with purity , tension, grapefruits
aromas , nice liveliness and a fresh round finish

€40.00

RED WINE
11. PARAISO MERLOT

Gls

Lrg Gls

Caraffe

Bottle

(187 mls)

(250 mls)

(500 mls)

(750 mls)

€5.75

€7.25

€13.75

€19.95

€8.00

€15.75

€23.00

€8.25

€16.00

€23.50

€8.50

€17.00

€25.00

€7.50

€14.75

€21.95

€8.50

€17.00

€25.00

VALLE CENTRAL, CHILE

Intense Red. Deep red berries and spicy aromas.
Smooth-bodied wine with a pleasant finish.

12. MOREAU CABERNET SAUVIGNON
LANGUADOR, FRENCH

€6.25

The bouquet offers a combination of black and red
fruit with notes of spices and liquorice. Open and
balanced on the palate with notes of liquorice and
strawberry, together with a well rounded finish with
hints of jam.

13. LAMBERTI SANTEPIETRE
VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO

€6.50

VENETO, ITALY

Bright ruby red colour tending towards garnet as it
ages, almond nose. This is a dry, harmonious wine
that becomes soft and velvety on the finish.

14. ANDEAN

VINEYARDS MALBEC 2014 €6.75

MENDOZA, ARGENTINA

Unwooded Malbec offers a nose of vibrant berry fruit
and a palate positively bursting with fruit, as well as
hint of violet. The wine is wonderfully fresh, which
means it won’t tire the palate after serval glasses.

15. MUDDY BOOTS SHIRAZ

€5.95

SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA

With a nose of ripe black fruit, cracked black pepper,
tobacco leaf, chocolate, cedar and vanilla oak. Well
balanced and full-bodied

16. D’OMAINE DU CHATEAU

€6.75

CABERNET SAUVIGNON ORGANIC
LANGUEDOC, FRANCE

Beautiful organic wine, bursting with autumnal fruits;
blackcurrants, blackberries, plums and finishing with a
hint of fresh mint.

17. DEAKIN

ESTATE SHIRAZ

€25.00

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

Deakin Shiraz - Spicy fruitcake and raisin aromas with plum, cinnamon and
chocolate notes. Rich palate and fine tannins. Well balanced.

18. DA PINOT NOIR RESERVE

€30.00

FRANCE

Pale ruby colour. The nose is very elegant with notes of red fruits such as
cherry and strawberry and hints of spice. Medium bodied on the palate with
a well balanced acidity.

19. RAIZA RIOJA

€27.95

SPAIN

It presents a ruby red colour with brick-coloured edges. On the nose,
balsamic aromas with hints of vanilla and leather. It is silky on the palate with
mineral notes that give it great smoothness and structure. A wine for special
occasions.

20. LAMBERBI

€60.00

AMARONE VALPOLICELLA

ITALY

This wine is dark ruby red in colour with a full and complex bouquet that has
aromas of raisins and violets with spicy and balsamic touches. The flavour is
rich and balanced with an elegant, very lingering aftertaste of toasted
almonds.

Bottle
(750
mls)

ROSE WINE
21. SYCAMORE LANE WHITE ZINFADEL

€27.00

VENETO, ITALY

A fresh lively wine bursting with fruit. A light creaminess gives way
to a refreshing crisp finish of strawberries and melon.

PROSECCO
22. CORTE DEL CALLI

€27.00

PROSECCO FRIZZANTE, ITALY

The wine pours a bright straw yellow colour, with some greenish
hints; the nose is pleasant and fruity, with good intensity. It has a
fresh flavour and to the palate the wine is pleasant and
harmonious.

23. TESSA RIZZI SNIPES

€7.50
Per
glass

ITALY

This Prosecco is fresh, clean and dry yet delightfully soft. Pale
yellow in colour with fine bubbles and an intensely fruity bouquet.

CHAMPAGNE
25. MOËT AND CHANDON BRUT IMPÉRIAL
ITALY

Moët Impérial is the House’s iconic champagne. Created in 1869, it
embodies Moët & Chandon’s unique style, a style distinguished by
its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate and its elegant maturity.
AN ELEGANT COLOUR
golden straw yellow with green highlights
A SPARKLING BOUQUET
• the vibrant intensity of green apple and citrus fruit
• the freshness of mineral nuances and white flowers
• the elegance of blond notes (brioche, cereal, fresh nuts)
A GENEROUS PALATE COMBINING SUMPTUOUSNESS AND
SUBTLETY
• the delicious sumptuousness of white-fleshed fruits (pear,
peach, apple)
• the alluring caress of fine bubbles
• the soft vivacity of citrus fruit and nuances of gooseberry

€85.00

DRAUGHT BEER
SELECTION
Tiger

€5.50

Birra Moretti

€5.50

Heineken

€5.20

Guinness

€4.50

Murphy’s Irish Red Ale

€4.50

BOTTLED BEER
SELECTION
Heineken

€5.00

Coors Light

€5.00

Budweiser

€5.00

Miller

€5.00

Bulmers

€5.00

Pint Bottle Bulmers

€5.50

Smirnoff Ice

€5.50

WKD Blue

€5.50

West Coast Cooler

€5.50

Becks Non Alcoholic

€4.50

Sol

€5.00

O’Haras (Pale Sale, Irish Stout, Leann Folláin)

€5.50

TONIC SELECTION
Schweppes Tonic Water

€2.40

Schweppes Soda Water

€2.40

Schweppes Ginger Ale

€2.40

Fever Tree Tonic Water

€3.00

Fever Tree Eldery Flower Tonic Water

€3.00

WHISKEY SELECTION
Jameson

€4.60

Bushmills

€4.60

Paddy

€4.60

Powers

€4.60

Powers 12 yr Old

€6.50

Jameson Black Reserve

€7.00

Jameson Gold Reserve

€7.50

Jameson 12 yr Old

€6.50

Irishman Founders Reserve

€7.50

Green Spot

€7.50

Yellow Spot

€9.00

Southern Comfort

€4.60

Jack Daniels

€4.60

Midleton Very Rare

€18.00

VODKA SELECTION
Smirnoff

€4.60

Absolute

€4.60

Ketel One

€6.50

Belvedere

€8.00

Grey Goose

€8.00

SCOTCH SELECTION
Black and White

€4.50

Johnny Walker Red

€4.50

GIN SELECTION
South Bank

€4.60

Gordons

€4.60

Cork Dry

€4.60

Bombay

€4.60

Dingle

€5.90

Beefeater

€5.70

Hendricks

€6.50

Tanqueray

€6.50

Black water No 5

€6.50

BRANDY SELECTION
Hennessy

€5.00

Remy Martin VSOP

€6.00

Hennessy VSOP

€10.00

RUM SELECTION
Bacardi

€4.80

Sea Dog Dark Rum

€4.50

Malibu

€4.50

Capitan Morgan

€4.80

SPLIT SELECTION
Coke / Diet Coke

€2.90

7 up / 7up Free

€2.90

Orange

€2.90

Lemon

€2.90

Red Bull

€4.00

Orange Juice

€2.90

